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Reading the English translation of ‘Part III: 
Sensei’s Testament’ of Kokoro by Sôseki Natsume: 




?????? 2010 ????????????????????????????????  
????? ???????????????????????????????????  
????????????????????????????????????????  
???????????????????????????????? ( 1 )???????  
?????????????????????????????? ( 2 )?????????  
?????? b a c k t r a n s l a t i o n???????????????????????????  
??????????? ( 3 )????????????????????????????  
????????????????????????????????????????  




?????????????????? ?????????????????????  
 
1. ??  
? ???????????2010 ?????????????????????????
????????????????1941 ?????????????????1957 ??
???????????????????????????? 3 ????????  
??????????????????????1950 ??????????????














2. ???????  












?????109 ??? 55?????? Junshi ???????????????????
??????  “to die with your lord.”(231)????????????????????
????????  
??????????????????????????????????????
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4. ??  





????????????? I confess this to you now by way of explanation for my 




















???55 ??? 1?  





This despite the fact that I was the one who so earnestly advised you to take good care of him 
and emphasized how dangerous his illness was. I am an inconsistent creature. Perhaps it is 
the pressure of my past, and not my own perverse mind, that has made me into this 









???????????55 ??? 1??????????????? Perhaps it is the 
pressure of my past, and not my own perverse mind, that has made me into this contradictory 
being. (122)?????????????? the pressure???????????? this 
contradictory being ????  
 








??????56 ??? 2?  
??????????????? 4 ??????????????????????  
???????????????????????? moral ? 2 ???????morality
????? 1 ??????????????????  
I will not hesitate to cast upon you the shadow thrown by the darkness of human life. But do 
not be afraid. Gaze steadfastly into this darkness, and find there the things that will be of use 
to you. The darkness of which I speak is a moral darkness. I was born a moral man and raised 
as one. My morality is probably very different from that of young people today. But different 
though it may be, it is my own. It is not some rented clothing I have borrowed to suit the 
moment. (124)  
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4.4. ?????  
??????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????? 57
??? 3????????????????The fact is that I had already developed the habit 
of taking nothing at face value but analyzing and turning things over obsessively in my mind. 
(126)?????????????????????????????????????




?57 ??? 3???????????????????????????? For I feel my 
impulse to doubt the honorable nature of others’ actions and behavior probably grew from this 
time. (126)????????????????????????????? the honorable 
nature ????????  
? ????????????????????????????????? ?????
????????????????????????????58 ??? 4???????
??????????????????? My father was a true gentleman and managed his 









??????????64 ??? 10?  
??????????????????  
With my new financial freedom, I began to play with the idea of quitting my noisy 
boardinghouse and finding myself a house to live in. I soon realized, however, that this 
would entail the bother of buying the necessary furniture, and employing a servant to run the 
household, one who was honest, so that I could leave the house unattended without worrying. 
One way or another, I could see that it would be no easy matter to achieve my plan.(139) 




? ??????? the necessary furniture??????????????????????
??????????employing a servant to run the household????????????
????????????????????????????????One way or another, 
I could see that it would be no easy matter to achieve my plan.????????????? no 
easy matter???????????????????  
 





?????????? I wandered around, ducking down lanes and into side alleys. (139)??
???????? 2 ?????? Finally I asked a cakeseller if she knew of any little house 








?????????????? 64 ??? 10????????????????“Hmm,” she 
said, and cocked her head for a moment or two. “I can’t think of anything offhand…” Seeing 
that she apparently had nothing to suggest. I gave up hope and was just turning for home when 
she asked. “Would you lodge with a family?”(139)???????????? lodge with a 
family????????????????????????????????????








?? 11?  
??????????????????????????????????  
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I moved in immediately and was given the room where our initial interview had taken place. 
It was the best room in the house. At that time a few better-quality student boardinghouses 
were springing up in the Hongô area, and I had a fair idea of the top of the range in student 













????????????????????????????65 ??? 11?  
?????? koto ?????????????????????????  
On the day I arrived, I noted the flowers arranged in the alcove, and a koto propped beside 
them. I did not care for either. I had been brought up by a father who appreciated the Chinese 
style of poetry, calligraphy, and tea-making, and since childhood my own tastes had also 
tended toward the Chinese. Perhaps for this reason I despised this sort of merely charming 
decorativeness.(141)  






??????????this reason ???? 1 ????????????????????

















????????65 ??? 11?  
?????????????????  
My uncle had squandered the collection of objects that my father had accumulated during his 
lifetime, but some at least had survived. Before I left home, I had asked my shool friend to 
care for most of them and carried four or five of the best scrolls away with me in my trunk. I 
intended to take them out as soon as I arrived and hang one in the alcove to enjoy it. But 
when I saw the flower arrangement and the koto, I lost my courage. Later I learned that these 
flowers had been put there especially to welcome me, and I smiled drily to myself. (141-142) 
? ????????????????????? four or five of the best scrolls?????
4 ?? 5 ????????????????????????????????????











????65 ??? 11?  
???????????????????  
Yet day after day flowers were unashamedly arrayed in my alcove, although the arrangement 
always took the same form, and the receptacle never changed. As for the music, it was odder 
than the flowers. She simply plucked dully away at the instrument. I never heard her really 
sing the accompanying songs. (142) 
??????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????
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??????????????????????????66??? 12?Sometimes my keen 
awareness of them was so interest it shamed me to think of it. All that distinguished me from a 










??? I spent my money on nothing but books. Okusan told me I should get some clothes, and 
it was true, all I had were the country-woven cotton robes that had been made for me back home. 
Students in those days never wore anything with silk in it. (154)?????????????



















4.8. K ???  
? ????????????? K ????????????????????????
??????????????????76 ??? 22????????????? He grew 







???????75 ??? 21?????????????To use an outmoded expression, they, 
as it were, disowned him. Perhaps it was not quite so radical as that, but that was how he 














?81 ??? 27?????????????????????????After dinner K and 
I went for a walk. We went behind Denzûin Temple and around the botanical gardens, emerging 
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??????????????83 ??? 29??????????? For the most part, our 
conversations were confined to the subject of books and study, our future work, our aspirations, 
and self-improvement. (178)????????????? books?????? study?????
???? our future work?????? our aspirations???????? self-improvement ?
?????  
? K ???????????????? K ????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
??????????????85 ??? 31??? When K spoke of “the ancients,” of course, 
he was not referring to men of legendary daring and courage. His heroes were the fierce 






  11 ???????????????? K ???????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????? 87 ??? 33???
?????????????????????? 3 ????????????????
???? 10 ????????????????????????? 3 ????????
???????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????She greeted me, her cheeks 
slightly flushed. In those days, fashionable girls wore their hair swept straight back from the 
















???My whole being was reduced to a single concentrated point――of terror, of pain. I 
stiffened instantaneously from head to foot, like stone or steel. So rigid was I that I almost lost 
the power of breath. (192)????????????????????????????
????? 3 ???????????????? 1 ?????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
? point ????? ???????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????  




???????????????????????????101 ??? 47?I could not bear 





4.10. K ??  
? ?????K ?????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????102 ??? 48?????? I 
usually slept with my head facing east, but for some reason――fate, perhaps――that evening I 




?????????? I took in the room with a single sweeping glance, and then my gaze 
froze――my eyeballs started in their sockets as if made of glass. (217)? K ????????
?????????????????? ?????????????????????
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????????????? then my gaze froze――my eyeballs started in their sockets as if 
made of glass ?????????????sockets ?????????????????







The knowledge that this was irredeemable shot its black blaze through my future and for an 
instant lit with terrifying clarity all the life that lay before me. (217) 
knowledge ?????????????????????????????????  
???????????????????????????????? shot?shoot ??






??????????104??? 50??????????????????When I returned, 
incense was burning beside the pillow. As I entered the room, that funereal scent assailed my 
nose, and I discovered mother and daughter sitting there wreathed in its smoke. (220)????








??????????? 104 ??? 50?????????????????  Okusan urged 












??????????????104 ??? 50?  
I did ask myself what good it would do me to fulfill this pledge to him now. But I wanted him 
buried close by, for I was determined to return to his grave every month for the rest of my 
life and kneel before it in renewed penitence and shame. (221) 
????????????? every month for the rest of my life???????????










??????????????????????105 ??? 51?  
It was not particularly impressive, but she probably felt the need to praise it because I had 
personally gone to the stonemason and chosen it. Privately, I balanced in my mind the images 
of this new grave, my new wife, and K’s new white bones lying buried at my feet, and a sense 
of the cold mockery of fate crept over me. (223) 





?????????????????????????????????? 1 ? 1 ???
???????????????????????????????????????
??????????? 2 ????????? 3 ?????????????????
??????????????? new ? 3 ????????????????????
?????????????????  
 
4.11. ???????  
? ??????????????????????????????????????
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????????????No, I failed to confess for the simple reason that I could not bring 
myself to contaminate her memory of the past with the tiniest hint of darkness. It was agony for 
me to contemplate this pure creature sullied in any way, you understand. (225)???????









I cannot say I like alcohol, but I am someone who can drink if I choose to, and I set about 
obliterating my heart by drinking all I could. This was a puerile way out, of course, and it 
very quickly led to an even greater despair with the world. In the midst of a drunken stupor, I 





? 54?????????????????????From around this time, a horrible darkness 




? ????????????????????????????????? K ????
???????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
????????????108 ??? 54?????????????????? 5 ????
???????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????feeling ??????????? 1 ?????
????  
What this feeling produced was, quite simply, a keen awareness of the nature of human sin. 




That is what sent me back each month to K’s grave. It is also what lay behind the nursing of 
my dying mother-in-law, and what bade me treat my wife so tenderly. There were even times 







4.12. ?????  
? ??????????????????????????????????????109
??? 55?????????????? And then, at the height of the summer, Emperor 









???????109 ??? 55?  
????????????????   
I felt then that as the spirit of the Meiji era had begun with him, so it had ended with his 
death. I was struck with an overwhelming sense that my generation, we who had felt Meiji’s 
influence most deeply, were doomed to linger on simply as anachronisms as long as we 
remained alive. When I said this in so many words to my wife, she laughed it off. But then 
for some reason she added teasingly, “Well, then, you could follow the old style and die with 
your lord, couldn’t you.” (231)  
?????????????????????????????????? I said this  
in so many words to my wife,???????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
????????????? ???????????????????die with your lord
??????????????????????????1 ? 1 ??????????
????????  
? ??????????????????????????????????????
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???? 110 ??? 56???????????? I had almost forgotten the expression “to die 
with your lord.” It’s not a phrase that is used in normal life these days. (233) 
???????????????????????????????????die with your 
lord ???????????????????a phrase???????  




??????????????????????110 ??? 56?  
???????????????????????  
About a month passed. On the night of the cremation, I sat as usual in my study. As the 
imperial coffin emerged from the palace, I heard the boom of the funeral cannon. To me it 
sounded the Meiji era’s end. Later I read in the newspaper that it also signaled the end of 
General Nogi. When my eyes fell on this news, I seized the paper and waved it at my wife. 
“He died with his lord!” I found myself exclaiming. (232) 











????????????????????110 ??? 56???????????It is now 
ten days since I decided to die. You should know that I have spent most of that time writing this 
long memoir to leave for you. (233)????????????????????????
??? 10 ???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????  
leave for you ?????????????????????????????  
 
4.13. ?????  
? ??????????????????????110 ??? 56???????????






























??????????????????????? ?????????? 1994 ? 9 ????????
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